SPECIALLY DESIGNED REINFORCED "FULL FRAME GRIDS"
Retards grid growth and internal shorting for longer life in higher
temperatures and extreme conditions.

HEAVIER GRID AND PLATE DESIGN
Provides longest life with twice the wire diameter of typical grids.

SPECIAL NEGATIVE ENVELOPE SEPARATORS
Reduces short circuits due to normal plate shedding and growth.

ADDED ELECTROLYTE RESERVOIR
Retards plate dry out for longer maintenance-free life.

Nationwide Warranty
All Batteries are Manufactured in the United States
250 Quality Control Checks to Assure the Highest Quality
Battery For Every Job Including a Full Line of Flat Plate AGM
Consignment Program
Battery Tester / Equipment Earnback Program
O’Reilly Auto Parts Super Start batteries are manufactured by the top manufactures in
the world. Our manufacturers are recognized as world leaders of the highest quality and most
innovative lead-acid battery technology. Combined they produce thousands of different types
of batteries, cable & wire products as well as a full line of battery accessory products for the
industrial, automotive, commercial, marine, stationary and specialty markets. Their highly
skilled engineers use advanced research methods to bring you the most reliable batteries and
accessories on the market.
Starting Power, Starting Performance, Starting Reliability. Count on Super Start Batteries
to start your car, truck or boat time and time again. Super Start offers proven technology,
improved starting reliability, and extended service life to provide unmatched performance for
today's vehicles. With a Nationwide warranty with up to 3 years free replacement depending
on product type, you can rest assured that your Super Start battery will keep you on the road.
We offer all Super Start lines in our consignment and battery tester earnback programs.
Here are examples of what we offer:
Absorbed Glass Mat
Automotive
Commercial (Fleet)
Economy
Emergency Lighting

Extreme
Golf Cart
Irrigation
Lawn and Garden
Marine

Motor Cycle
Ordinance/Military
Person Water Craft
Sweeper/Scrubber
Wheel Chair

NATIONWIDE LIMITED BATTERY WARRANTY
This limited warranty is extended only to you, the original purchaser, and not to anyone
who may purchase your vehicle from you during the term of the warranty. This limited
warranty is extended by SuperStart batteries. This warranty is not a warranty of
Automotive Business Solutions, Inc., their affiliates, subsidiaries, their employees or
member companies. Automotive Business Solutions Inc. serves as the administrator only.
THIS IS A LIMITED WARRANTY AND NOT A FULL WARRANTY. ONLY THE
WARRANTY THAT IS EXPRESSLY GRANTED BELOW IS EXTENDED TO YOU.
SuperStart batteries DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

WHAT IS COVERED BY THIS LIMITED WARRANTY
Batteries eligible to be covered by this Limited Warranty are warranted to the original
purchaser from the date of sale for the stated period shown at place of purchase or as
advertised. Should the battery fail within the free replacement period, due to a defect in
materials and/or workmanship (not merely discharged), it will be replaced with the same
model battery free of charge. If the same model battery is not available, it will be replaced
with a like kind and quality battery. Warranty replacement costs shall in no case exceed the
amount paid for the original battery.
WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY THIS LIMITED WARRANTY
This warranty does not apply to discharged batteries that can be recharged and returned to
service; labor costs for battery removal and installation; labor costs for other damage or
repair caused by the battery; batteries that have been opened, frozen, or damaged due to
neglect or abuse including fire, wreckage, or explosion; batteries with electrolyte other than
as recommended by factory or with a "dope" or additive; batteries that fail as a result of a
faulty electrical system; batteries of an electrical size smaller than the one specified by the
vehicle manufacturer; used in applications for which it was not designed; nor in cases
where it was installed and/or charged incorrectly. The warranty does not cover failures that
occur outside the United States or Canada. Service calls, towing, loss of time,
inconvenience, and loss of use of the vehicle, lost wages, lost profits, or any other
CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES which are hereby specifically
excluded from this warranty. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of
incidental or consequential damage, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to
you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights,
which vary from state to state. Unless otherwise precluded by law, this limited warranty
shall require no more than the replacement of the subject battery free.
HOW TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE
You must keep a copy of the original purchase invoice and present it, along with the
battery, when seeking a replacement battery under this warranty. If you are less than 25
miles away from the original place of purchase, you must return the battery to that place of
purchase for any warranty service. If you are more than 25 miles from the original place of
purchase, then you must call the Warranty Administrator prior to any warranty service
being performed, at 1-866-830-4351, from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
(Eastern Time), Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., excluding holidays: The
Administrator will provide to you the nearest participating Facility. If there are no
participating locations in your area, you may take your vehicle to a non-participating
Facility in your area. If the non-participating Facility will not accept payment from the
Warranty Administrator, you must pay for the warranty service and submit your original
repair invoice (or legible copy) and subsequent warranty repair invoice (or legible copy) to
the Administrator for review within 60 days of the date of service or replacement.
BATTERY WARRANTY PROCESS
All batteries returned to a store for warranty purposes will be tested. Your battery can be
tested either in or out of your vehicle. To accurately test a battery it must be charged. If
your battery is discharged, the battery will be charged at the store. Normal time to recharge
would be 20 to 40 minutes but could be as long as 6 hours. The battery is not warrantable if
it is only discharged.

